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tainaiir Independen
VOLUME

MOUNTAINAIR,

III.
iVHV BOYS

LEAVE THE r'ARM

COMMISSIONERS
Why did you leave the iarm, my
lad? Why did you bolt ano quit your
dad? Why did you beat it off to town,
and turn your poor old father down?
Thinkers of platform, pulpit, press
are wallowing in deep distress; they
seek to know the hidden cause why
farmer boys desert their pas. Some
say they long to get a taste of faster
life and social waste; some say the
silly little chumps mistake the suit-- l
card for the trumps, in wagering
fresh and germless air against the
thoroughfare.
smoky
We're all
agreed the farm's place; so free your
mind and state your case!"
"Well, stranger, since you've been
so frank, I'll roll aside the hazy
bank, the misty cloud of theories, and
show you where the trouble lies. I
left my dad, his farm, his plow because my calf became his cow. I
left my dad 'twas wrong or course
because my colt became his horse. I
left my dad to sow and reap, because
my lamb became his slieep. í dropped my hoe and stuck my fork, because my pig became his pork. The
garden-truc- k
that I made grow
'twas his to sell, but. mine to hoe. It's
not the smoke in the atmosphere nor
the taste for 'life' that brought me

EW MEXICO,

THURSUAY,

OCTOBER

24,

UNCLE SAM'S ADVICE ON THE SPANISH

Of

ELECTION

The co.M'y commissioner.! at their
niw uiifi the lirst week of October,
appointed the lollowing judge:! ot
ueciion, to wit:
I'm-iucCecilio
No. 1, i'uj.fiuc,
Sanchez, Clohis Sanchez, J. M. Norwood; election to lie held in the iiouse
oí Cecilio Sanchez.
Precinct No. 2, Torreón, Esau B.
Lopez, Juan Gallegos, C. A. Schwartz;
election to be held in the hali ol the
H. A. Society.
Precinct No. 3, Manzano, Luis
.Martinez, Cosme Candelaria, Cesario
Garcia; election to he held in the
house of Nestor Candelaria.
Precinct No. 4, Cieneba, Eutemio
t

Luna, Jesus Flores, iinUio Pena;
election to he held in house of

Eu-tein- io

Luna.
Precinct No. !, Punta, Daniel Torres, Abran Lucero.J. S. Keiier; election to be held in the house of Daniel

Torres.
Precinct No. G, Willard, G. B. Sal- here. Please tell the platform, pulpit,
press, no fear of toil or love of dress
as, Francisco Anto. Torres, C. D.
election to be held in house of is driving off the farmer lads.but just
(J. B. Salas.
the methods of their dads!" Ex.
Precinct No. 7. Estancia, Carl Sherwood. T. 11 Rapkoeh, J. M. Spruill;
IRK WOOD
Sl'l'l'LVER-election to be held in house of J.
Berkshire.
On last Saturday afternoon, OctoPrecinct No. S, Moriarty, A. M. ber 19th, Justice of the Peace P. A.
Shockey, Geo. W. Woodman, C. R.
Speckmann united in marr'ape Miss
Greenfield; election to be held in
Edna Supulver, eldest .'laughter of
house of Geo. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Supulver, and
Precinct No. 9, Palma, Jesus Ma. Ralph Kirkwood, both of Mountainair.
Abeytia.
Jose Jaramillo, Asencion
The groom will leave for training to
Chaves; election to be held in house
assist Uncle Sam in putting tne finof Nic. Tenorio.
ishing touches on the Kaiser. The
DuPrecinct No. 10, Duran, Blas
joins numerous friends
Independent
ran. Traiieito Sanches, H. F. Jones; in wishing
them a long and happy
for
election to be held in the school married life.
house.
Precinct No. 11, Pinos Wells, IsaDOCTOR HAS "FLU"
ías Chaves, Juan Gallegos, Donaci-anChaves; election to be held in
Dr. G. H. Buer, after having ke,)t
house of Isaias Chaves,
Precinct, No. 12, Encino, Teófilo on the go for several weks, day and
Garcia, Elias Speare, W. C. Pinneli; night, had to keep his bed last Saturelection to be held in old chool day, and take some of his own medicine. Luckily Dr.Amble was here and
house.
could be pressed into service, and
13,
Serna,
Abo. Juan
Precinct No.
Cisneros; readily responded. On Monday, the
Vicente
Tomas Homero.
election to be held in the hall of the latter was compelled to go to Estancia and take care of his duties as a
Society of H. A.
of the Local Board, in startmember
Precinct No. 14, Lucy. Juan Gonof soldiers on their way
ing
a
number
Malon-rM.
A.
Mattingly,
A.
E.
zales.
beelection to he held in house of M. to training camp. Dr. Buer, not
house,
passed
the
to
the
ing
leave
able
A. Maloney.
time away, by writing something
Precinct No. 13. Mountainair,
two score prescriptions.
over
Miribal, C. J. Amble, A. Meof
be
to
Iiouse
in
held
lton; election
SOME BEET
Chas. L. Burt.
Precinct No. 1G. Mcintosh. Frank
Laws, D. S. King. G. S. Gates; ejecVeda Cooper has proven herself
tion to lie held in store of Mr. Ram-- the prize beet grower of this vicinity
as lar as we have learned. She
Precinct No. 17. Jaramillo, Jacobo brought us a sample garden beet
Baca y Torres, C. E. Siiarpless, A. R. weighing almost four and a half
Dressier; election to be held in house pounds, and measuring twenty and a
of Jacobo Baca y Torres.
half inches in circumference. A samPrecinct No. 18, Cedarvale, Victor ple cucumber accompan;ed the beet,
Lucras, Manuel Hernandes, Harry D. which is some cucumber in itself.
Smith; election to be held in house of These products go to show what can
L. W. DeWolf.
be done with Mountainair soil, some
Precinct No. 19. Lucero Emilio care and water.
Chavez, Wm. M. K. Merrifield,
Lucero; election to be held in
TEAM TIRES OF WAITING
house of Maximiliano Montoya.
Precinct No. 20, Varney, John T.
While Cyle Coffey was ;rai..ieiing
Kinnnons. John Imhoff, L. C. Keizer; business with the Forest Ranger on
election to he held in house of John Tuesday afternoon at the Ranger StaKinnnons.
tion, his team broke loose and ran
through the cedars, damaging the
wagon. Freeing themselves from the
THEY AIL (JET IT
major portion of the wagon, they
headed toward town, and soon came
Broadway, with part of
A well known Torrance county man racing down
Vernon Furman
flying.
harness
the
called a physician a few days ago
hold
of them and
getting
in
succeeded
sufferwas
son
and told him that his
"hoofing"
came
Cyle
it in.
later
The physiing with the influenza.
cian was solicitous and told the worJ. W. IT IKE R
ried man that the care he could give
the young man he would pull him
J. W. Tucker of south of Scholle
through nicely.
an
"But," said the father, "the boy con- died on Tuesday of this week after
body
fever.
The
typhoid
of
attack
fessed to mc that he is sure he caught
it from the hired girl, whom he had was brought to Mountainair forchild,
that of an infant
kissed."
winter. In the
which
died
last
"Well, young people are certainly
of a pastor, the editor of this
very thoughtless," mused the doctor.
"I'm sorry that your son has been so sheet read the ritual and offered
prayer at the grave. A wife and two
indiscreet."
"Yes, of course, doctor." said the children mourn the loss of husband
anxious fathr nrvously, "but don't you and father.
see, to be frank with you,- I've kissed
FEW CASES OF VARIOLOID
the girl myself. Do you think I. too,
will have the disease?"
"Ves, yes." said the doctor. "You ' A few ases of varioloid have aparc probably already intected. In fact peared in Mountainair in very light
that would be the very next thing to orín, in fact the first ones nre so
expect."
light as to be almost over the disease.
"Oh, that's awful," gasped t lie man, With a little care there need be no
"and I kiss my own dear wife every danger of the disease becoming an epi
night and morning, and she, too"
demic.
"Holy smoke!" cried the doctor,
"then I'll have it too."
n;

A
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a cold

Official Health Bulletin

Sick.

on Influenza.
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Not Spanish in
PeoGerm Gtill Unknown
Cunrd Against "Droplet
Infection" Surgeon General Clue
Makes Authoritative Statement

Epidemic
Origin
ple

Washington, D C (Special.) Although Kins Alfonso of Spain was
one of die victims of the influenza epidemic In 1.S9.1 and again this summer,

repudiate any
a "Spanish" disenso. If the people of this country do
not take enre the epidemic will become so widespread throughout the
United States that soon w shall hear
the disease called "American" Influenza.
In response to a request for definite
information concerning Spanish Influenza, Surgeon General Rupert Blue of
the U. S. Public Health Service lias
authorized the following official inter-

Spanish author!: ies
claim to Influenza as

view

Ru-mal-

y.

Pre-eilia-

ub-sen-

-

COOPER AND SCHMITZ TRADE

;i:ok;e farmer

flu

victim

Lloyd Ornie yesterday
received a
message stating that George Farmer
had passed away at the old home at
Liberty, Tenn. He was stricken with
the Flu while at work at the munitions plant at Nashville, Tenn., and
was taken to the old home, where he
paused away.

A deal has just been closed whereby J. A. Cooper becomes the owner of

the Frank Schmitz farm just southeast of Mountainair, and Mr. Schmitz
becomes
the owner of the Cooper
property in Mountainair. The Schmitz
will move to town to be nearer the
schools, and will do gardening. The
Coopers are planning to so to Albuquerque for a time.

be sonic cough. Those signs
may not bo marked; never-

theless the patient looks and feels very

:

"In addition to the appearance and
the symptoms ns already described,
examination of the patient's blood may
in recognizing 'Spanaid the physici-iish influenza,' fwr it has been found
that in this disease the number c
white corpuscles shows little or no increase above the normal. It is possible that the laboratory investigations
now being made through Uie National
Research Council nnd the United
States Hygienic Laboratory will furnish a more certain way in which Individual cases of this disease can be
recognized."
What Is the course of the disease?
Do people die cf it?
"Ordinarily, the fever lasts from
three to four days nnd the patient recovers. Rut while the proportion of
deaths In the present epidemic has
generally been low, In some places the
outbreak has been severe and deaths
have been numerous. When death occurs it Is usually the result of a com

plication."
What causes the disease and how is
it spread?
"Bacteriologists who have studied influenza epidemics in the past have
found in many of the cases a ;ery
germ called, .after its
Small
discoverer. I'feiffor's bacillus. In other
cases of apparently the same kind of
disease there were found pneumococci,
Still
the germs of lobar pneumonia.
others have been caused by streptococci, nnd by others germs with long
rod-shape- d

What is Spanish Influenza? Is it
something new? Dees it come from
Spain?
"The disease now occurring In this
names.
country and called 'Spanish Influen"No matter what particular kind of
za' resembles a very contagious kind germ causes the epidemic, it is now
of 'cold,' uccompanied by fever, pains. believed that influenza is always
spread from person to person, the
Coughs
germs being carried with the air along
Willi the very small droplets of mucus,

and Sneezes
Spread Diseases

o

y;

l'.m FOOD

"FLU"

'

NAME JUDGES

No. ó.

19K

As Dangerous

as Poison Gas Shells

in the head, eyes, ears, back or other
a feeling of severe sickness. In most of the casos the

parts of the body and

symptoms disappear after three or four
days, the patient then rapidly recovering. Some of the patients, however,
develop pneumonia, or inflammation
of the ear, or meningitis, and many of
these complicated cases die. Whether
'Spanish' influenza Is
this
identical with the epidemics of influenza of earlier years is not yet known.
"Epidemics of influenza have visited
this country since 0 17. It is Interesting to know that this first epidemic
was brought here from Valencia,
Spain. Since that time there have
d

1

iieen numerous

epidemics

of the

dis-

ease. In 1SS0 iiml IS!)!) an epidemic
of influenza, sinning somewhere In lie
Orient, spread first to Russia anil
thence over practically the- enlire
would. Three years later there
was another flare-uof the disease.
Both times the epidemic spread widely over the United S:ates.
I

.civ-ilizi-

p

"Although the present epidemic is
called 'Spanish influenza.' (here Is no
reason to believe that it originated In
Spain. Some writers who have studied
the question believe that the epidemic
came from the Orient mid hoy call attention to the fact that the Germans
mention the disease as occurring along
the eastern front In the summer and
fall of 1017."
How can "Spanish influenza" be recognized?
"There Is as yet no certain way In
which a single case of 'Spanish influenza' can be recognized. On the other hand, recognition Is easy where
there is n group of cases. In contrast
to the outbreaks of ordinary coughs
and colds, which usually occur In the
cold months, epidemics of Influenza
tuny occur at any season of the year.
Thus the present epidemic ra Bed most
intensely In Europe In May, June and
July. Moreover, in (ho case of ordinary colds, the genera! symptoms
(fever, pain, depression) are by no
means ns severe or as sudden In their
onset us they are In Influenza. Finally, ordinary colds
do not ppreud
through the community so rapidly or
so extensively as does influenza.
"In most cases a person taken sick
with Influenza feels sick rather suddenly. Me feels weak, lias pains in the
eyes, ears, head or back, and may be
sore all over. Many patients feel
dizzy, some vomit. Most of the patients complain of feeling chilly, and
wltji this comes a fever In which the
temperature rises' lo 100 to 101. In
most cnscsMhe pulse remains relatively slow.
,
"In appearance one Is struck by the
fact that thcypntient looks sick. Ills
eyes anil the Inner side of his eyelids
usa.v be slightly 'bloodshot,
or 'con-.- ,
us
say.
doctors
the
ursied.'
There
may he running from the nose, or
I

Í

i

expelled by coughing or sneezing,
forceful talking, and the like by one
who already lias the germs of the disease. They may also lie carried about
in the air in the form of dust coming
from dried mucus, from coughing and
sneezing, or from careless people who
spit en the floor nnd on the sidewalk.
As in most otiier .catching diseases, a
person who has only a mild attack of
the disease himself may give a very
severe attack to others."
What ahould be done by those who
catch the disease?
"It Is very Important that every person who becomes sick with influenza
should go home at once nnd go to bed.
This will help keep away dangerous
complications and will, at the same
time, keep the patient from scattering
the disease far and wide. It Is highly
desirable that no one be allowed to
t.
sleep In the same room with the
In fact, no one but the nurse
should be allowed In the room.
"If there is cough and sputum or
raining of the eyes and nose, care
should be taken that all such discharges are collected on bits of gauze
or rag or paper napkins and burned.
If the patient complains of fever and
headache, he should be given water to
drink, u cold compress to the forehead
and a light sponge. Only such medicine should be given ns is prescribed
by the doctor. It Is foolish to ask the
druggist to prescribe and may be dangerous to take the
'safe, sure
and harmless' remedies advertised by
patent medicine manufacturers.
"If t lie patient Is so situated that he
can he attended only by some one who
must nlso look after others in the family, it is advisable (hat such attendant
wear a wrapper, apron or gown over
the ordinary Iiouse clothes while In the
sick room and slip this off when leaving to look after the others.
"Nurses and attendants will do well
to guard against breathing In dangerous disease germs by wearing a simple
fold of gnuze or mask while near the

1

.11

1

HOG RAM

in nfe Address by

REPUBLICANS
J.

NATE CANDIDATES

r iu

nas made it necessary
thai
Men address the
people through the press instead of to
assembled audiences, but we will
reach the people with the message
nevertheless.
It is the Honor, Privilege and Duty
of all
Men by this to inform you of the Food Situation and
the necessary program we muse carry
out. the coming year, in order to meet
this situation.
The United States Government,
through the Food Administration, has
now officially determined:
First, That the 1918 food supply, on
account of crop failure and labor
shortage, even though we have put
forth much greater effort, only just
about equals the 1917 supply.
Second, That we must send
tonsmore food to our Allies
this year than last, and
Third, That the only way to do this
is to save more food.
Now it will not be a hardship for
us to to save that much food. It only
means that everyone of us must do
our bit.
There is no particular shortage in
any particular article article of food
so there will be less substitution of
one thing for another than last year,
but only a general saying of all foods
so that we will be able to hand our
allies and soldiers plenty for their
needs.
We have pledged ourselves to the
winning of this war, and this is only
a light share of the necessary duty
we must and will perform. It is a
pleasure instead of a hardship when
there are such great things to be
accomplished. Everyone will be willing to save. There will be plenty of
food for the healthful nourishment of
the body,' for all, and there must be
no unnecessary waste by one so that
we will all have enough.
Conscience will
Your
dictate to you
i lie

Four-Minu-

NOMI-

A. Cooper

te

Four-Minu-

FOR COUNTY OFFICES
The Republicans held their county
convention in Willard last Friday,
and named their candidates. On account of the influenza epidemic the
convention was an outdoor affair, and
was staged in the Willard Mercantile Company corral. The list of candidates nominated are:
For Sheriff

te

ALEJANDRO

MACARIO

5,000,-000,0-

"Win-the-W-

BACA

For County Clerk
JULIAN SALAS
For County Treasurer and
Collector

io

TORRES

For County Assessor
RAYMUNDO ROMERO

For County Superintendent of Schools
THOMAS

B.

RAPKOCK

For County Commissioners:
1st District
BONIFACIO BARELA
2nd District
MAX ZAMORA

3rd District
MEL CO It LUNA

For Count

Surveyor

T. E. ROGERS

For Representative
VENCESLADO

ROMERO

For Probate Judge
DESIDERIO SALAS
Chairman County Central Committee: Raymundo Romero. Secretary:
Patrocino P. Sanchez.
For member of State Central Committee from Torrance County: R. E.
Farley.
Chairmen of the Precincts:
1 Rafael Barela
2 Esau Lopez
3 Ygnacio Sanches
4 Jose Luna
5 Daniel Torres
6 G. B. Salas

ar

7

DON'T WASTE VO0O!

J. P.

Porter

Joe Davis
Same as now
10 Julian Sanchez
11 H. A. Mirabal
12 Tomas Bachicha
13 Policiano Sanchez
14 John McGiilivray
8
9

America's sole ambition and desire
is ' anything for World Freedom for
Democracy, and World Bondage of
Autocracy Bear in mind anything to
win these two points. The gaining of
the one will be the Realization of the
other. It is the greatest aim that so
many people ever concentrated their
entire efforts upon, and will be the
greatest accomplishment of all time,
but remember that great objects require great effort and therefore we
must not slacken. Hola tigiu your
grip. Germany is bending, but we
must steadfastly continue the noble
work.
When the Kaiser and his measly
bunch of autocratic ruléis are on the
Chain-ganbeating rock or mixing
mortar to rebuild the comfortable
homes that they have caused to be
destroyed in poor Belgium and France
or sharing even a worse fate, then
and not until then will the American
people and their allies rest.
This is the fate that must befall the
ignoble. This is the Prowess and
on
these the noble achievements
.
which we are bent.
Let nothing attract our attention
from the great object ahead, the winning of the war at the very earliest
moment possible.
SAVE! Save Food; Save Time and
Save Money, and put all jour net ion
to work In this trren) task i
Slick to the essentals and do without the
until we can
again breathe the spirit of freedom,
under a condition that will make pos
sible the same for the whole world.
Dated, October 19, 1918.

.

15

Chas.

L.

Burt

16 W. W. Wagner
17 Gil Perea

IS
19

20

Same as now
Maximiliano Montoya
Same as now

FLl ON THE WANE
influenza in the vicinity of
Mountainair, seems to be ,on the
wane, there being very ;ew new cases
this week, and none seriously ill. By
having used precaution, the most of
the. people have gotten otf with very
mild cases.
The

g

Till; YOUTH'S

COMPANION

is worth more to family life
Today, those who
than ever before.
are responsible for the welfare of the
family realize the imperative need of
worth-whil- e
reading and what it
means to individual character, the
home life and the state, Everywhere
the waste and chaff, the worthless
and inferior, are going into the discard.
The Youth's Companion stands lirst
last and continually for the best there
is for all ages. It has character and
creates like character. That is why,
in these sifting times, the family
turns to its 52 issues a year full of
entertainment and suggestion and information, and is never disappointed.
ROIMiERS GETS COMMISSION
It costs only $2.00 a year to provide your family with the very best
Surveyor T. E. Rodgers lias re- reading matter published. In both
ceived his commission as eouniy road quantity and quality as well as in
supervisor, having been appointed to variety The Youth's Companion expatient."
succeed J. L. Stubblefleld, resigned. cels,
Will a person who has had influenza Mr. Rodgers was nominated as candiDon't, miss Grace Richmond's great
before catch the disease again?
date for county surveyor on the Dem- serial, Anne Exeter, 10 chapters, be
"It Is well known that an attnek of ocratic ticket, but withdrew from the ginning December 12.
measles or scarlet fever or smallpox ticjeet, upon receipt of the informaThe following special offer is made
usually protects a person against an- tion naming him as road overseer. to new sbscribers:
other attack of the same disease. This Last Friday the Republicans named, 1. The Youth's Companion 52 issues
appears not to be true of 'Spanish in- him as candidate for county sjjrvejtarl
lQfl919.
fluenza.' According to newspaper re- on their ticket.
?',r9'AH the remaininc weekly issues of
ports the King of Spain suffered an
T .3. 1918.
attack of influenza during the epi'The Companion Homo Calendar for
demic thirty years ago, and was again Jug to a minimum. The value of fresh
U919.
during
stricken
the recent outbreak in air through open windows,
above for ou, J $2 00, or
Spain."
. .
over eniiihiisizoil.
may include
How can ene guard against Influmien crowumg is unavoiuuuie, as 4.. McCall's Magazine 12 fashion num.
In street cars, care should be taken to
enza?
bers. All for only $2.50. The two
"In guarding against disense of nil keep the fnce so turned ns not to In- magazines may be sent to separate
by
directly
the air breathed out
kinds, it Is important that the body bo hale
addresses if desired.
another person.
kept strong nnd able to fight off disTHE YOUTH'S COMPANION
"It Is especially Important to be- Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul St.,
ease germs. This enn be done by having a proper proportion of work, play ware of tlio person who coughs or
Boston, Mass.
and rest, by keeping the body well sneezes without covering his mouth New Subscriptions received at this
nose.
one
also
follows
and
It
that
clothed, and by eating sufficient wholeoffice.
some nnd properly selected food. In should keep out of crowds nnd stuffy
ns
keep
places
much
possible,
as
connection with diet, It is well to reThere is always room for one more
member that milk Is one of the best homes, offices nnd workshops well
at
the top. Don't sit down and wait
spend
some
aired,
of
out
time
doors
foods obtainable fot adults
each day, walk to work If at all prac- for the elevator.
as well as children. So far ns a disease like Influenza Is concerned, health ticable In short, make every possible
People in the world are so much
authorities everywhere recognize the effort to breathe as much pure air as
very close relation between its spread possible.
alike that if you find fault with one
"In all health matters follow the
you hit a thousand.
and overcrowded homes. While It is
of your doctor and obey the regunot always possible, especially In
times like the present, to avoid such lations of your local and state health
Always speak well of the dead and
overcrowding, people should consider officers."
if you have time you might speak a
"Cover up each cough and sneeze,
the health danger and mnke every
good word for the living
If you don't you'll spread diieats."
effort to reduco the. home, overcrowd.-d

to-da-

y

non-essenti-

i,

cautj. 'u

ad-Tic-

e

.
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Mountainair Independent

(jriYUM

if ill

Our dry weather was broken wUui
on last Friday night, a slow rain commenced falling, which lasted most of
the night, and up to about noon Saturday. Then again Sunday night, anoth-

Published every Thursday by

Mountainair Printing Company
er shower, until
Mountainair, New Mexico

t

Oc-to- br

ce

Our community has been very for-

tunate , that while we have had a
number of cases of the Spanish Influenza, there have been very few deaths.
We believe this has been largely due
to the careful way in which our local physicians have handled the matter. Of course, there are always some
who are ready to find fault, and who
censure the physicians in numerous
ways, but results tell the best story,
and we have had excellent results
thus far. There are some who have
disregarded the warnings to stay as
closely at home as possible, and to
take all the precautions possible, but
these have been few and far between.
Honor to whom honor is due!

TO

Our

We hope the plague of "Flu" will
soon be over.
D. GARRISON.

(If this don't fall into the waste
basket as the other did.)
If any correspondence reached the
waste basket it is news to us. It
before getting
must have
that far along.
The two months old child .of Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Tracey died yesterday
evening about 6 o'clock. The mother
and another child have been typhoid
fever patients, but are reported as imside-track-

proving.

:

KAI

!:
For Sale: 160 acres of good
9 miles north of Mountain- air; good well and windmill,
d
with splendid water.
cash, balance payable out of one- fourth of the crop each year.un- til paid, with interest at 8 per
cent, per annum. Inquire at this
One-thir-

j

office.

!

4--

4t

ITHL1C
Cattle, Horses

AN

T10N

and

iuk-

-

:'r

ale and ..ell at Public Auction to Hie highest and best
A sner is a smile that has turned bidder, without reserve, on FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 1st. Thirty head of catsour over night'.
tle, (including some good milk cows.)
Friendship means more and at the three horses and three mules. Sale
same time is loss used where most will be at the ranch of J. L. Johnson,
fourteen miles southeast of
needed.
and one mile south of Xrav
I

willoffcr

j

Moun-jtainai-

r,

Postoffiee.
Some people are born with black
Terms: Cash or bankable note: or
eyes, but the Kaiser will get bis in
will accept beans at present market
another way.
price.
NICK HOLLIDAV.
double
For Sale: Two wagons,
Owner.
harness and farm implements. J. O. J. F. Mullens.
Coffey, southeast of Mountainair.
Auctioneer.
tp

I

For Sale! Selling! Going
I

4

Some of the Best Farms in the Country
f

110 acres in beans, i.irvetel now. Think this will yield
pounds per acre. My share, 54, (toes with it for :i.00.00.
Quarter Section 70 acres in beans this year; Y of crop jroes with It.
Some have guessed this crop will yield 1000 pounds per acre.
Quarter Section JO acres in beuns. Will make about 100 pounds per
acre. U f 26 acres of this goes with it.
Quarter Section 30 ncres In beans, will make about 200 pounds per
acre,
of this crop goes with It.
120 acres (l. in cultivation, 10 acres in corn, ' acres in beans 14 of
the beuns goes In this deal if wanted.
A few more choice building sitos in the Cooper Addition, and going at
last years figures. These will sell readily, as I have never offered
them for sale this season.
I a ni offering all the above property, on exceptionally easy terms to
the MAN WHO EEDS IT.

Half-Sectio-

n

100

!

t
t
I
Í
I
s

t

J. A. COOPER

From

For Sale: One Jersey cow, and 80
feet of 2V inch well pipe. J. O. Cotfey,
SB of Mountainair.

Aprons

and Che,

,s

Drawn

Reasonable Rates

At the Independent Office, Mountainair

I
$

I have special bargains in

Every citizen Interested in the boyo
Wauled: To trade 100 acres land
and
within
two miles of Belen, for good
Relinquishments
Pilings
Deeded
Leases
aro
AnL.
County
H.
Farm,
Torrance
gervlng their country abroad, has an
opportunity to show his appreciation drews.
of the sacrifice they ure making. The
For Sale: Herd of cattle, good
opportunity comes us a result of the
rustlers
and in Al condition; 9 cows,
Dry Cows Milk Cows, Horses Mares Mules Pigs
Wilgenerosity and thought of Colonel
6 heifers, 4 steers and 1 calf.. Also
York,
of
New
Thompson
Uoyce
liam
some good brood Mares and colts; 1
who has conceived and put Into execuIñ fact I have real Bargains in everything a Farmer or 5
good young mule, 2 burros. All this
tion what Is known as the Home Pa- Stuff is for sale, for what it is worth;
Good Town Lots in the best part of
Ranchman needs.
per Service.
reason for selling, sickness.. Am not
Mountainair.
See
me
before you buy.
Under the plan, every man and wo- pushed for range and will not sacrir.
man In foreign service will receive the fice. Inquire at this office.
town newspaper, and so be kept in
constant touch with the places and the
U
For Sale: Bean hulls, corn fodder, '4
people they know and love.
Office in Front of the Mountainair Lumber Company Store
and cane. Also 2 boss, cow and "calf.
Every branch of the United Statea II. L. Morris, 6 miles ea.-,- of MounGovernment is Interested In the plan. tainair.
The Government realizes the importance of keeping t.ose in the service
$00.0(1 Reward:
for the return of
happy and constantly in touch with one black mare mule and one bay
their home tics and associations. Noth- horse mule branded diamond ou left
ing Is more depressing in a national jaw; also one baldfaced sorrel horse,
emergency than the spirit of loneliness not branded. F. M.. Shoffner, Xray,
in tbost) serving their country, and of- jo.
We will have plenty of
ficials know that nothing can dispel
FOH SAL K 90 head of Goats in
this feeling more effectually than readPOWDERED ARSENATE LEAD
ing the home town newspaper.
fine shape; will sell cheap, if taken
Publishers of newspapers In all parts at once. About 70 Angoras, balance
of the country this newspnper Includ- natives. J. A. Rogers, 9 miles se of
for Bean Beetles at prices lower than Eastern Mail
ed have grasped with pleasure the Mountainair.
plan outlined by Colonel Thompson,
Order Houses can offer
Wanted Paturage for two horses
in
and they have agreed to
during winter.
Inquire Seth Wilevery way.
liams.
Indusruling
of the War
Under the
tries I'.nard newspaper publishers nro
aa ají
ijt aja
ta t
forbidden to send their newspapers
free, even to soldiers. The newspaper
For Sale: Fresh Jersey-Guer- n
must be subscribed for In the regular
sey cow; 3 years old; also pure
way, the only exception being soldiers
FAUSTINO JARAMILLO
bred Guernsey calf.
who formerly were in the employ of
Mrs. Amy Hector
the newspaper nnd who left that serv
Contractor and Builder
Coopers Heights, Mountainair
ice to enlist. Colonel Thompson thereAdobe and Stone Mason, PlasteringPebble-Das- h
a Specialty
fore proposes that the public In each
,.
. tjp
.
f 4 j, a 4
community contribute to a fund so that
Call or Write
For Sale: Durham milk cow, comthe home newspaper (In our case his
newspaper) may reach every man and ing 3 years old; 3 fillies, (2 and 3 years
N. M.
Cuarai,
old) all large enough to work. Lula
woman now In the service of his coui
B.
Kenton, 3 miles north and Seastof
try.
Anyone may contribute to the fund, Mountainair.
and any sum may be contributed. It 13
not necessary to contribute the enilro
amount of one subscription. It does
not matter whether the rich man senda
Dr. J. E. KRAFT
In one hundred dollars or the poor boy
or little girl sends in five cents. Each
Dentist
p
BELEN, NEW MEXICO
Kift will be a message of love and
to the home town folks "O'.pj
Rooms 1, 2, 3, Barnett Building, AlThere." The money will be lumped
N. M.
buquerque,
(over B Theatre.)
me one fund, oui of which xubscrip
DEPARTMENTS MAINTAINED
1, ns will be entered as fast ns the Appointments made by mail or phone.

S.

10-ll-- 4t

t

3

L.

KEITH LEY

'

Í

TO BEAN GROWERS

2

o

4--

The Australian
Ballot Law in a
modified form will be used at the
November Election in New .Mexico,
Si rayed : -- One large Day mare, 12
lioth democratic aim republican canyears
old, hind feet and left fore foot
didates will have their names on this
one ballot, and should any other white, white snip on nose; also one
6 months old, hind
tickets be certified to the county clerk bay horse colt.
these must also appear on the same feet white. Both branded C on left!p5.00 reward for return or corThe instructions provide: jaw.
ballot.
railing
until called for. Notify A. J.
"Mark X in circle under party name
3 miles east of Mountain-lai- r.
for whose candidates you wish to Novthcutt.
vote. If you desire to vote for any candidate of any other place X in square
Trained Nurse: Anyone desiring
at the rifcht of the name of such canservice of a trained nurse would
the
didate." This is plain enough if one
wants to vote a straight ticket. He make no mistake by calling Mrs.
simply places an X in the circle and Simpson, V miles southeast of Moun
he is done. Rut suppose, he wants to ta in air.
vote a "scratched'' ticket. Presumably
10.00 1ÍKWAKD
lie will place an X after each name
For return of two buckskin horse
he desires to vote for. For should he
place the X in the circle, say under mules: weight about Sr0 lbs. each;
the republican name and emblem, one has white mane and tail, the other
and then place an X after some can- black. Roth branded S in V on left
didate in the listof democratic can- hip. J. A. Medley, Mountainair, N. M.

didates, the ticket might be taken
as a straight republican ticket, without looking farther. Apparently the
instructions could have been iulte a
bit more clearly stated.

Those

AMBLE'S PHARMACY

10-3-- 3t

4
4

WHY I' A Y HKNTÍ

4

Help

You

Petitions,

10-3--

land,

'

From

ThereGive What
to

'
'

SOLITUDE

Calling

Legal Kates

and Proofs Takpn at?

Live Stock

the county.

HA

Are

few lines in this column will reach
more people than you can see in a
month. If you have anything to sell,
trade or give away, tell your neighbors
about it through this column. If you
want to buy, you may find that one of
2
your neighbors wants to sell that very
thing. The cost is small compared to
results.

MOVES

BANISH

í I and Film? Pnrirs ArknnvvlrHpprl

of his home town now at the front,
In the brnve women who equally

The school at Gran Quivira opened
the second Monday, but was closed
again by order of the health officer of

FA KM

S. Commissioner

A

Home.

Tuesday

A

Heroes

Over
Can

Mrs. J. W. Garrison and children
and Mrs. Joe Reed and baby visited
Mrs. Joe
the former's sister-in-laHodgin at Round Top Monday and

Wr.

The government is after us to save
paper we must cut down our use of
news print 15 per cent, over that
used a year ago. Will some one help
us to solve the problem? We have
more
subscribers
who are entitled to receive their
copies of the paper than tweive
months ago. We have more advertising, and by that we mean the genuine
paid-fo- r
kind, to say nothing of the
columns and columns of "stuff" sent
out by every bureau and political
camp imaginable. For several weeks
past we have been receiving several
columns of piale matter from the
democratic state headquarters, a num
ber of cuts of republican candidates,
"copy" sufficient to fill column after
column of dope on the Food question,
and more and more dope from a
dozen or more of the various war
boards each clamoring that we "patriotically" use that sturt'. How can
we do it without increasing the number of pages, and how can we increase
and yet use less paper than a year
ago?

Man,

WHOLE NATION

H Pruett and family of Helen
are visiting W. D. Garrison and other
relatives.having arrived Tuesday evening. They are just getting up after a
siege with the Flu. They lost their
baby boy. which was two years and
eight months old, the funeral having
occurred Sunday, the 20th. We are
glad Christ said: "Suffer the little
for of such
ones to come unto me,
is the kingdom of Heaven."

Entered as second class matter
at
13, 1916, at the
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of
March 3, 1879.

DIMES

Woman and Child
Can Join to Send News of
This Town Into the Front Line
Trenches.

Every

ww

a
É

we

The wet weather stopped bean
threshing temporarily, but this is expected to begin again at once,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance

post-offi-

SOB BOYS A BROAD?

have about eight
inches of moist soil, which enables
'
the farmers to commence plowing,
which some have done.

P. A. SPECKMANN, Editor and Manager.

LIMES
TIR1ES

YOU KELP

aja

o

'

I

help-fulne-

I

I

I

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK j

ss

I

money is received.
Contributors who send in the fu5S
price of a year's subscription may, 1Í
ibey wish, designate to what particular
person they wish the newspaper sent,
but if the nnine ghes 's already listed
ns recelvtt'.u' the paper, then the publisher reserves the right to npply lb
subscription to some less fortunate soldier boy or noble woman who Is Just aa
lonely for news of home and home
folks.
The name of every contributor to
thia home paper service will 'he published in this newspaper, and the mimo
of everyone entered for n subscription
will be published as well ns the number of those remaining whose subscriptions have not been covered.
If the amount of money received
sbnll be more than Is necessary to send
the paper to every person from the
town now in the service, then the balance will bo turned over to the lted
Cross.
The plan is endorsed by tho publisher of this newspnper without any
thought of profit, either directly or Indirectly, but with a sincere desire to
help keep the home fires burning and
to send to our heroes and heroluea
news of our town, to keep their hearta
warn for us and to let them know
tbey ore constantly in our minds.
The publisher, of course, cannot
inuko a profit on circulation, and additional circulation such as this will be
circulation from
sent
far across the sea can have no added
value to the advertiser.
These facts are stated so thnt every
contributor may feel thut every cent
contributed Roes to the good cause.
The mothers of our boys are facing
an ordeal with a bravery that commands respect and admiration. Here
and there where tiny stars are turned
from blue to gold, where anguish grips
the heart, the nation stands in silence
and honors the women who have given
of their blood, the very bono of their
bone, to their country. To them, home
has lost Its menning the soul of it baa
fled there Is no home, it Is Just a
place, nnd no place is quite so lonely,
unless It be within the beurtj of those
brave sons In far off France who long
for Just a word of home. There cannot be a man, there cannot be a woman, no, not even n child, who will
fall to contribute Just a little to make
the hearts of these patriota lighter.
Not on, ftct In our town.

Commercial
For Sale':
Sec

Ira

2

yearling Jersey bulls.
miles southeast of

C. Bruce, 7

Mountainair..

J.

C.

í

Savings

Safe Deposit

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention

i
J

í

STAPP

Rock and Cement Contractor

prepared to build Tanks,
Cisterns, Foundations and all
kinds of rock work. (Jcod
work guaranteed.
Am

5

!

Mountainair, N. M.
liest Oil,

--

80

cents per (iallon

Second Hand Store.

For good dental work, see Dr. J. E.
Kraft, over the B Theatre, Albuquerque, N. M.
tf
5--

I Why Pay Rent?

Baptist Church Services
Sunday School at 10 a. m. B. Y. P.
U. at 7 p. m. Preaching the- - 1st and

Sundays at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday evening at 7:30. Ladies Missionary Aid Society meets twice a month (Wednesday) 2:33 p. m. Sunbeam Band 1st and
3d Sundays at 3 p. m.
Church Conference Saturday 7:30 p.
tn. before the 1st Sunday in each month.
W. B. Phipps, Pastor.
3d

Bean Threshing
Have purnhased a new 32x20

Owens Bean Thresher
and will be ready to thresh your
beans and do it right. Gnaran-tee- d
to clean the beans without
splitting them.

Johh Medders

To continue paying rent year after year, is not
showing economy and thrift. Why not secure a
lot and build your own home, and instead of
paying rent to someone else, be your own landlord? We have a few choice lots left well located, at prices that will astonish ycu. Come in
and let's talk it over.

!

Abo Land Company
LLOYD ORME, Manager

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT.

B, F. Pankcy

"

Till ifBI

M'KTO
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II
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P. Davies

Jt.U'KOCII

E. E.
W. C.

Thomas B. Rapkoch. candidate for
County Superintendent of Schools is
Lieutenant Governor
a young man of sterling qualities. Mr.
Rapkock obtained his early education in the schools of Chicago,
the Cincinnati schools one year,
Albuqucrque, N. M.. Oct. 29:
completed
his academic course in
and
headRepublican
Kfate
to
rcnorts
quarters here are iurnlslung an in- - English and Mathematics. His edu- foresting index to the trend of public cation beyond any question pre- with regard to the qualiii- - nently fits him for the position which
seeks.
cations of candidates in the present
During the past four and a half
campaign, and indicate sirongiy the
growth of the demand ior business years he has been deputy county
fact that
men. This is illustrated in the popuf clerk, and it is a
lar response to and support for the Tom has made an efficient, attentive
nomination of Hen j. F. Pankey for and obliging officer, at alt times
governor. Mr. Pankey was ing the people with entire satisfac-no- t
e
an aspirant for the nomination, t ion. By applying himseif he has
was widely diseusse,- - as a possi- - quired a thorough knowledge of the
blc candidate for governor, but fol- Spanish language, which is one of
lowing t he nomination 01 Felix Gar- - the necessary assets in order to serve
cia by the Democrats, he declined to the whole people of the county effi- permit his name to go before the con- ciently. He knows the county and
vention, preferring to leave a clear its needs. Vote for Tom for School
field for the Republicans to nomi- Superintendent and you will be asnate, a representative of the Spanish sured that for the next two years the
speaking citizens of the slate. The schools of the county will be in safe
nine hundred delegates at the conven- hands.
This office is one of the most impor- tion, however, arose unanimously and
of the county, for upon the work
tant
accept
nominathe
he
demanded that
y of our superintendent
is placed the
tion for lieutenant governor, and
carrying
on successresponsibility
of
speech
which
in
a
accepted it
proved one of the most popular of the fully the education of our children,
convention. It was at once the speech which in nowise should in the least.
of a business man and a patriot, for oe neglected, nace tne responsiDiii- he said he believed it the duty of ty in the hands of a man of ability
every citizen to respond to any call place it where you will know that the
trust will be accepted and held into public service which he was qualiviolate. Elect Thomas B. Rapkock
fied to render, in times like the presto the office of CountySchool Superent.
Make no mistake. Adv.
reports
show intendent.
The headquarters
clearly that the nine hundred delegates who nominated him knew what
I'OK COUNTY COMMISSIONER
they were doing, for he is proving
one of the most popular candidates
Having been nominated as candion a ticket of strong men.
date for the office of county commissioner of the second district, I desire
His Interesting Career
to call the attention of the voters to
Mr. Pankey was born in 1861 in Il- the fact that I have been a resident
linois. His parents came of good old of Torrance county for a number of
French stock. At fourteen years he years, and that I can give to the busistarted out for himself and at seven- ness of the county the same attention
teen he was found an active trader that I have given to my own business.
in the St. Louis stockyards, being the The voters understand that our counyoungest man who ever entered active ty needs a careful and economic adbusiness at that then great livestock ministration of its affairs, and that is
center. A year later he married and what I shall endeavor to give, if I am
took his bride to Kansas where he given your support at the polls. If
bought a farm near TopeUa. The you think I am capable of managing
early years were hard ones. But the county affairs in a business-lik- o
Pankey brought to bear on Its prob- manner, I will appreciate your suplems and hardships the energy, per- port.
V, F. MARTIN.
sistence and optimism which have
made him a business success, tn
quickly won his way, first to a statewide reputation for square business
?ÍÚA (PoJpCA,
dealing, and later to affluence. When
the telephone trust was doing its
worst to Kansas Mr. Pankey organized one of the first independent telephone companies and was a leader in
the successful fight which won eood
and moderate telephone service ;'or
Kansas. He broke the trust, established reasonable rates and good service
and sold his interests finally for a
Dualiíij cuwd feAvvco;
handsome profit.
He moved to New Mexico, bag and
8 DWHAFFNERFRBS ca
baggage, in 1906; bringing his entire
holdings of livestock and his consid)cvwtt CotoOaolo;
erable fortune to this state for investment. He bought his now famous
San Cristobal ranch near Lamy, in
that year. He has since bought the
Caja del Rio ranch in nan (oval county, ond owns extensive feeding farms
Liberty Bond Buyers
in the San Luis valley of Colorado
and in Kansas. His cattie holdings
range from five to, eight thousand, Jfm Payne,
$ 50.00
head. He is an active shipper, buying II. C. Jones,
50.00
from two to four thousand head an- Robert Sears,
50.00
nually. He is the largest individual C. P. Chappell,
&0.00
taxrmver in Santa Fe county, and II. L. Andrews,
50,00
.
jives constant employment to sixty Bottle Q.
,.
Buer,
50.00
.
men, with often more than one hurt- - H.
i,. Keithley-50,00
Ired on lv.s ranch payrolls. He is a C. U. Hector,
100.00
director in the First National Bank Mrs. Amy Hector,
50.00
of Santa Fe and other extensive busi4, A Conelnud,
100.00
ness interests.
(Jet). U. Farmer,
50.00
Since coming to New Mexico, Mr.
T.
50,00
MeWhirter,
.
...
Pankey has been drafted into an acC. Cooper,
II.
50.00
...
He
tive career in the public service.
Dr. G. I Buer.
so;oo
was elected one of Santa Fe county's
E.
C.
Bigelow,
100,00
members of the Constitutional con- D.
H. Womat-k... 100.00
vention, in which he proved a powero.
y.
Hauiuu,
500.00
ful force for a constitution broad and
Jose
Marisi
100.00
Torres,
liberal in its statement of popular
50.00
rights, but conservative in its gov- Jane Hector,
PO.OO
ernmental structure. His work in the L. C. Maxey,
SO, 00
Beagle,
Bruce
won
him
Constitutional convention
250.00
the unamious nomination for the J. A. Beal,
300.00
first state senate from his county, Bob Adams,
50.00
and his service in the senate was Fed yy I'liburrt.
50.00
notable for the conservative chara-cte- r J. H. Cumiford,
J,
Whitlow,
50 00
he
introduced and
of the bills
100.00
passed., including measures for the Fred Rico,
..... 50.00
protection of the livestock industry, iMilton J. Wood,
C.
Jno.
Bixler,
100.00
of
of
the
the
farmers
for the welfare
50.00
state, and in behalf of fair working David H. Whitlow,
.
50.00
conditions for labor. Mr. Pankey in- Mary G. Cumiford,
50.00
...
troduced the first bil( in New Mexico J. L. Jones,
50.0Q
ior the Australian bullut, and opened Dell P. Chappell
50,00
the campaign for that ballot which Samuel G. Meyer,
50.00
was finally successful in the last A. T. Cox,
200.00
legislature, with the use of the Aus- R. H. Coulter,
50.00
tralian form for the tlrsL time in Meta Springs,
50.00
this election in which he is a candi- T. M Springs.
Mrs. J. K. Veal.
200.00
date.
Sam Taylor,
50.00
atten-Earlyjd-

nt

a.

RAY IKS ii

i.

M K Y F.

Meyer

It

Attorneys mil Counsellors it Law
Phone 5
NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA.

1$.

'

I

The .Man Who Gets the Money
Live Stock and Farm Machinery
a Specialty
w Mexico
.'otiut.iiimir.

1' í- -

THOMAS

for

well-know-

n

serv-lieut.ena- nt

j

FRED H. AYERS
COUNSELOR

AND

ATTORNEY

AT LAW

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

T. E. RODGERS

Pan-ke-

Surveying and Locating
lines before fencing
and save trouble later

Be sure of your

Mountainair, New Mexico

CAHS. L. BURT

Fire insurance
The old Reliable SPRINGFIELD TIRE
always pay
FIRE & MARINE CO.-T- hcy

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
Residence Phone, Long, Short, Long Ring

Monutainair, New Mexico

R. L. Hitt
Assistant District Attorney
Will

Attend to all Civil Matters

Willard, N. M.

'

Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service
PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
Proprietor

JIM PAYNE,

'

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Office Practice and Consultation. Treating
of Eyes and Fitting of Glasses a spcciulty

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Office In

ac-Il-

raer of Drug Store

Philip A. Specksnann

-

4rh

,

.

NOTARY PUBLIC

,

Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn

and Acknowledged

,

Mountainair, N. M.

NEW HOME
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At the Independent Office
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WARRANTED

F071 ALL TIME.
f
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NotsuIJ uíiúlt mi,'
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;':iur nr.we.

THE NEW HOME 8QVIH8

ron

MASS
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Dealers Wanted
THE NEW

HOME SEWING MACHINECO.

CHICAGO, ILL.

,

A. L. Lidzey,
Kalil G. Tabet.

NO OTHER LIKE
OTHEFt AS COOD
PurchMe th! "Nt'VV K0?.!EM rm! you willhsv.
It life BhBct at t!i
on ;iy. 'J he; 'liminaticn o
prt
rrpair evítense I. y tuperior ""órkiiip.iiíh'p
tier
ijtiality of nintrrul
IíSvIka' cr.cr ,n mini
!:3vi';jths "NEW HOME"
Mum nut, li:i.t
Known the world over

,

lite

JUAN C. SANCHEZ

Democratic Candidate fur County

Treasurer

Nassif G. Tabet,
Juan Tabet.
Hazel Dell Doyle,
Anna L. Doyle,.
Bernice Orme,
Hiram Hollon,
Ray E. King,
Juuquln Sisneros,
Anastacio Maestas,
Fred Sisneros,
Donaciano Aragón,
Antonio Cordova,
C. B. Cloud,.

Mrs. Vera Griffin,

Gladys Griffin,
John II. Griffin,
Mrs. A. Melton,

Alice Hoyland,

.

--

-

100.00
500.00
500.00
100.00
50.00
30.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
60.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
100.00
50.00
50.00

Laneford.
Harrison.
Gus Dunn,
' Meada
Sellers,
Gus Anderson,
J. A. McGrady

50.00

1. ''0.00

'i

50.00
50.00

I

'

Mrs. R. Romero
Miss Victoriana Várela

--

-

R. Romero
S. M. Shaw

Solomon Archuleta
J. S. Dyer
J. J. White
W. B. Williams
R. G. Thompson
M. C. Keithley
W. A. Sipes
Mrs. Mary L. Voss
W. F.

Ridgeway

Ed Ingraham
A. W. Gott
D. E. Stewart
Ernest Davis
J. T. Chisum
C. H. Jackson
J. II. Brigance
Mrs. F. Gentry

...

W. J. Lane
D. II. Swone

Paul Bussell
W. B. Hoyland
R. Sellers
W. G. Conner
G. T. MeWhirter
g. l. Brown
j niioades
Mrs. Jas. H. Rhoades
J. H. Sing
Miss Maude Bryan
Alcaro L. y Torres
L. A. Morris
J. M. Cooper
M. D. Carter

Ira Stiner
C. C. Coffey

Esther McCulloh
M. T.
S. B.

McCulloh

Hibdon
Wash Williams
Lester Barnes
Chas A. Noble

Robert Fain
J. C. Dawson
Clem Shaffer

Frank Schmitz
T. Lee
E. Isenhart
Frederica S. Davis
Eoline B. Béal

C.
C.

W. G. Bussey
J. G. Dressier
W. T. Farmer
J. A. Cluff

Walden

Brown
Amble
V. C. Perkins
R. E. Lea
C. H. Hibler
Chas. Hibler
Verde Corbett
Frances Joyner
Clem Shaffer
R. B.
C. J.

Total

4,

4.4.4.

R. G. Thompson
for your

1

Hauling and Transfer
Work
4.4,

4,

What is the First Consideration in Selecting a Bank?

t

SAFETY

Whatever else you may want, the prime object is certain- - 8
Jy

ol repayment.

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, liew Mexico
Has an established reputation oí unyielding adherence to
principies which gives character to a financial institution and 5
safeguards the interest entrusted to it, and also has an indi- vidual style or method employed in business dealings which g
distinguishes it and establishes its reputation.
g

The People's Bank

Capital and Surplus $30,000.00
Five per cent paid on time Deposits

'á

g

50.00
100.00
50.00
50.00
50. 0Q.

:

tyu'O
50.00
50. QO

50.00
50.00
500.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

--

v,3jr

Miry

50.00
50.00
100.00
50.00

Voss
P.ernice Orme

Mattie M. Cooper
Veda Cooper
Cecil M. Cooper
J. A. Cooper
Bertha R. Jackson
Sarita E. Tabet
Jose E. Tabet
Pablo E. Tabet
Lola E. Tabet
Ermlnio Romero
William R. Waldon

4, 4. 4, 4,

fft.tfO

-

Wood

4.

50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

H.

M.

$

NEW MEXICO

50.00

Policiano Sanchez
Julian Zamora
Juan J. Contreras

W. R.

MOUNTAINAIR,

50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

H. L. Morris
Stille F. SLevoits
Davit; H. Woinack
J. O. Coffey
Toma Romero

J.

SHAW & PAYNE

50.00

Cox

Caryll Hollon
Jesus Candelaria
C. M. Quintana .
Juan Tabet.
W. A., Johnston
F. J. Northcutt
L. J. Northcutt
Ralph Stewart
Besse Stewart .....
Ides D. Bussey
John Wardwell
Dee Daugherty
Ernest Daugherty
C. T. Duugherty

" We have
many others

$750.00
too numerous to mention, In line with the
,above prices. We have lived in this country over ten years and If
you desire any Information regarding tills part of .New Mexico,
It will
pay you to consult with us.

50.00
100.00
50.00

J. H. Doyle

R

as

50.00
50.00

Rebecca Jane Hershberger
H. C. Wallace
J, L. Morris
E. D. Shaw
W. L. Fiddle
J. M. Acker
Gussie Mitchell
B. L. Mitchell
Chas L. Burt
W. Burton Thurber
Jones Thurber
Mrs. J. E. Doyle

B. F. Autrey-

If you want sume REAL BARGAINS In good Farm or Itauch
Land, it 111 make you money to see SHAW & PAYSE. We hare both
large and small tracts.
(10 acres deeded Land. Two School Sections. Good improvements. Two good wells. 140 acres in crop. Half cash, balance to
suit purchaser
?S,000.00
KiO acres in good Farming District.
Good water. Can be bought
for rllíOO.OO, six hundred cash, balance one and two years at 10 per
cent, interest. Also 120 acres joins this can be bought reasonable.
20,000 acres Ranch Land. Two good wells and
bounded on one
side by small river, year around water. Good sheep or cattle proposition
at.re
ftM
210 acres Raw Land, 5 miles of town; shallow water.
For quick
saIe
$5J)0 per acre
Some Choice Town Property nice places to live in, as low

100.00
50.00
100.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
5().oo
50.00
50.00
100.00
50.00
100.00
50.00

It. L. Glenn
H. Houston

A. T.

Real Estate Bargains

200.00

Booth
Harry M. Brocaw
Sam J. Isenhart
Gus Anderson
Ellen Chappell
J. S. Keller
P. A. Speckmann
L.

Samuel C. Hicks
B. Donahue
Tim Donahue
M. 11 Carter
Joe J. Brazil
C. J. Early
Mrs. Ollie Lizcr
Tom Springs
.
Meta Springs
J. A. Tcague

100.00
$ 50.00
50.00
50.00
100.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
100.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
100.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
100.00
100.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
100.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
100.00
100.00

z.

.

50.00
50.W
50,00
50.00
50.00
100.00
100.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00,
100.00
100.00
100.00

Vote the Democratic Ticket like
our Boys "over there" Shoot
8

s

500.00

ime tor rail Plowing
The season for Fall Plowing .will be upon us before we
$now it.. Are you prepared? Or do you need a new
plow? We have in
supply of Breaking Plows,
bolh walking and sulky, furjintg plows and discs, single
or gang. Also Listers 1liat wilPdo' the work right.

Get a New Wagon Now

KIO.IW

200.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
100.00
50.00

I

You can buy a new wagon for less money right now than
you will be able to for some lime. We have a number of
wagons on hand which were purchased before the advance in price and you can get you plow or wagon for
less money now, than we can get either at wholesale.

SHAFFER HARDWARE CO.,
Mountainair, N. M.

I

,

50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

50.00
50.00

The Independent the progressive

1,300.00
$ 16,600.00

per-

pa-

$2.00 per year worth it.

i

INDEPENDENT,'

THE MOÜlTTAltiAIR

5

60ersona I

Bean Market
Vrr) tew I'into Brans Iiavf

soJd

i

jcl

for

t

to

fi.00

trade will

ho

tr

Cali-

.:0 TO Till: (ilMMVEK
OEIJVEUEI) IMMEDIATELY.

I'HOYI-IE- I

Do not delay
FOR WE

WILL

DO

It E (iOINt; TO

NOT

KNOW

SEEL

NOW, CALL ON US AT ONCE

HOW MUCH

LONGER

MAHKET

OUR

Mrs. Solomon Archulotn died
hist night front an attack of pnoii- -

nionia,

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.

following the influenza,

will he in Ihc Torreón

Hui-iii- l

com- -

eterv today.

JOHN C. BIXLER, Manager

iViiv.t'!! is making final
today on his homestead
Miuilieast o!' town. ). T. Ilodgin
and K. I). Anr.Mt arc liis

Paul

proof

Mountainair, New Mexico
United States Food Administration
License Milliliter

Regular Preaching Dates: At
Gran Qui vira sclioolhouse the 2d
ij Sunday at. 11 a. m. At Round Top
the Sd Sunday at 11 a. m. and at
night.
W. D. Garrison, Pastor.

.

t
t

WARM CLOTHES

!

t

per cent.
C'ertl;:?atc of Deposit, issued t)j this bank, drawing
interest is the proper investment for idle funds awaiting more perina- ni nt and profitable Investment. It may be withdrawn upon demand
whenever the opportunity comes to make a more profitable invest- iiient.. It Is the very best form of short time Investment, as it draws
interest, is safe and payable at any time. Wliqn all other Investments
arc at sí discount, a certificate of deposit is worth its face and interest,
A

f,

pliiee on time deposit drawing

and working man alike. A splendid investment to
leave to the wife or children it pays a fixed Income without ' any
or speculative propo.
trouble or worry. The lure of the
sitlons may be tempting, but a certificate is safer, and while the rate
is not so high, its other many advantages more than offset, the higher
rates. They are always good for their face value, are always under
the control of the investor, are easily and readily transferred, and
may be instantly converted into cash. In point of safetv, certificates
(f deposit in a strong bank rank next to a government bond.
to the

i

;moiiits up to any amount you wish to
interest. It is an investment siiitablo

They are issued for very small
violl-to-d- o

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
$35,000
f!ember Federal Reserve System
Capita! and btirpíus

inair,

aA

Mountainair,

,

Winter weight underwear for Men, Women, Boys and
Girls. Sweaters for everybody from the Smallest Child to the
largest man.
A beautiful line of Ladies and childrens caps.
Warm Hosiery for every member of the family.
Ladies and Childrens Winter Coate new good? and the
best that we can buy.
Mens Blanket lined Coats and Vests. Leather Vests and
.
T
...:n
Knit Coats. As fine a line ot fltacinnaws as you win imu m
the cities, only we sell them cheaper.
High Shoes, Laced Boot.:, Straight Boots, 7elt Sects,

Nations

!

I
I
I
5I

H

TllE DlffiKAJTNIRPRESS

ca

I

M. M.

fanners Trading
!

B

.rountaJn.iilr

....

HAVK
IfffV.' ABOUT TIÍ AT MIW Sl'IT OK ( LOTHKSÍ
CLOTHINti?
YOC SKKN' Oni LINK, OF
TIIKSK WOK BOrtiHT KltniT AM) WK A HE SELLING
TEIE.1Í ! !! LESS THAN THEY CAN 15E ITK( IIASEI)
Vmi ON TO HAY'S MAhKET. COME N AM) SEE THEM.
VOS' WILL !i: Í'LEASEO, AM THAT WILL Í'LE ASE I S.
UKADV-TO-WKA-

It pays you to get our Prices before
you buy anything in Groceries and
Dry goods else where.

And priced for less than you expect

na,v.
i j

!

A

d
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Sun ta. Fe. N. M. p
September 13th, 19 IS.
Notice i:t hereby given that Paul 5
Bussell, of Mountainair, X. M., who on
May 4, 1916, made Homestead Entry
No. 0264S6, for SR Vi and Lots 7.8,9
and 10. Section 5, Township 3N, Range 5
8K, N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice
of intention to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before P. A. Speckmann,
U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair,
X. M., on the 24th day or October 19 IS.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. I). Arnett. W. R. Walden, J. W.
Wood and J. T. Hodgin, all of Mountainair, X. M.
Francisco Delgado,
Register

Groceries, Dry Goods,

These cool mornings and evenings are a reminder to buy
your warm clothes, and we want you to call and inspect our
stock, the largest in Mountainair, we have clothing for every
t.n
Via.ve- t,n
-

!

FARMERS TRADING CO.

4

member of the family.

ItU

ti

THIS HIGH.

STAY

Certificates of Deposits

hartison o' Iouiitai!;a:r
opened school .Monday in the Pir.o
Grove district. Moriarty Mef.senger
Mis

í

OIK .MAHKET IS AHOl'.M

A

Romero, county treasurer, made
to Estancia. Tuesday.

H.

'a business trip

and Mrs. R. V. Morrison or
Ohio, arc visitin-- tlieir sister. .v.rs.
O. I j. Pnrt went to Estancia Monday
K. C. Sharplcss. of .laramiuo
intendir.fi to proceed to Santa Fe, to
appear before the State Tax Commission, but learned that tne meet ins
of that body had been postponed, on
A. G. Parker hui leased his farm account of the prevalence of the "flu"
northwest of town to C. V.Conner, in the
city.
g
and will leave Iiovtly lor Arizona,
where lie expect:; to spo.i - ino
G. V. Hanlon was here the first of c
the veek, re!urn;:iK to ni.s work at. !j
Fbfrsiaff, Arrizona, Monday. He reports the Flu as quite prevalent there. J
J. M. rickle and L. C. Hanlon of
Willard. were Mountainair visitors
NOTICE FOR I'UBLK AT!0
yesterday:

Today
IF YOU

We Pay 4 per cent. Interest for 6 months

Mr.

fi.LV.

THE BEANS CAN BE

and Joca

Jim Payne, the real estate man. ha.s
'been forced to join the aristocrats
and take a vacation to care for u
case of the "Flu."

fornia rinks. Growers in .Michigan are selling now crop .Navy Beans
at $7.00 to $".."0 per owl., and Calil'ornia growers are selling I'inks
at

swwvVkxxsMxx

.

and 5 per cent, for one year on

ver .Mlrliigiiii Navy Beans

not pa) a iiirniium for TINTOS

'

Co.

4

t,

It

ecood Hand Store
. P. Chappeil

f.

1

Xew MexSce

DomtBWTBMiBsnir

'i

uj

Í

--

Arctics and Paibbers.
Quilts and Blankets new goods bought last spring but
are selling them at last YEARS PRICE. New Serges and

t
t
it
Í
t
t

JtUTED STATES

DEPOSITARY-CA-

TAL

PI

AND SURPLUS

$600,000.00

1 he Strongest Bank in New Mexico

Willard

Solicits your Business

A

Í
'

I

Pioneer Merchants of Ihc Estancia Valley

MOUNTABNAIR

ENCINO

WiLLARD

Are YOl' (JoSiig to Oct Yours this Season!
careful not to cut the underside of the
neck, and leave a long neck; bring it lo me to skin,
if you want it mounted, as HO per cent, of the heads
are ruined for mounting by not knowing bow to skin.
If you are going lo trap. I want to buy your

if

BUQUERQUE.N.M

Store Where You Can BUY What YOU WANT.

The

J5e

I

Z

I

)

extra large or fruak specimens. A limited number
,
mounted on shares.
If you happen to l.e from Missouri, as to the
do, seo the big cat in J. J. White's
class of work
show window, Mountainair.
Trices Hiiilit consistent vitli Museum Methods
come
I am in Mountainair every Saturday;
around, let's talk it over.
I

T ETTEItS from our boys in the trenches and
from the women in ciinJ;ecn and other
war work, all brinj? to ns the same
US NEV5 FTLC.M iIC?.lZ.

Mil
i

make

World news u ail riht, but 0U? U0Y3
want NSWS OF THIS TOWN. They want
the home newspaper. Publishers are nrevanted
from sendinrj their papers fice to anyone, even
boys in the service. Consequently a national
movement has been started by Co!. Wiiiiam
Boyce Thompson of New Yorh, who is ai'iinjr
as President of the Home Paper Sor vie 3 of
America to give the boys what they are calling
for. Every community is jcir;i:i the m.'vcnicnt.
Let us ceo thai cur bzyz arc nc; fora

a

lank

I

Our accomodations, conveniences ami cordial personal p
attention will make you feel at home with us.

Designated Depository for

Tilt

FEDERAL

LAND BANK

!

of Widilia, Kansas

State National Bank
Albuquerque, N.

M.

I

Send to the publisher of thn wewsnape?
you can 5
whatever amount o:
;.:b!;:h a li:t
cents or S30.00. We
each wee!; of those contributing, and thg
--

JACK

DAVIS

SCIENTIFIC TAXIDERMIST

MCLNTAINAIR

N. M.

i

Mountainair Produce Co.
Wholesale and Retail

Wolfe's Premium Flour and Meal
Buckwheat Flour
Rye Flour
Coal and Wood
Barley Flour
Corn Flour

Graham Flour

Posls
Potatoes

Fire Proof Store Mouse

amounts contributed.
Lvcvy "r.t received will ha v.zcú lo ccr.ú
th'a p&pcr ;o our boys tt the fr3':. If at
the end of the wr.r,.thcro is cr.y surph., it
v.'.iJ 'jc turned over to the local Red Crncs

CLOUD

Cc;:.'.:v.:.:t3.
Th; re h no profit in this to the pt
even m normal times, snbs.criptions arc
at a profit. Willi war pricea prevaiiin:T,
hih rata of postage en papers sent to
our cost will scarcely be covered by

t ,

subscription price.

'

;

CI

-

not sold

s

and the
France,
our full

Remember that over in France, come brave
soldier or sailor from this town perhaps even
Eome splendid woman working within sound of
the guns is depending on you to "KEEP THE
IiOLIE LOVE KINDLED."

They ere calling to YOU from "Over There"
GIVE. WHAT YOU CAN

All Work

guaranteed

's
Mountainair,

í
IN. V!.

A

2

I
2

'

